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The Daniel J. Adam Memorial Award 
Created in 2004 by the Class of 2001 to honor the boxing talent and unrelenting spirit of charity 
and compassion of Daniel Adams. The award is presented annually to the outstanding law 
school boxer in each year's Bengal Bouts Tournament at Notre Dame. 
Recipients 
2004 – Brian Patrick Nicholson 
2005 – Daniel Jose Gallegos 
2006 – Brian Nicholson 
2007 – Patrick A. Salvi 
2008 – Charles C. Gough 
2009 – William B. Burroughs 
2010 – William B. Burroughs 
2011 – Brian L. Salvi 
2012 – Nathan Jurmu Arnold 
2013 – Brian R. Ellixson 
2014 – Brian R. Ellixson 
2015 – Gage M. O'Connell 
2016 – Wesley D. Chamblee 
2017 – Chistopher T. Vazquez 
2018 – Wesley D. Chamblee 
 
